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COMPARATIVE EFFECTIVENESS RESEARCH 
AS CHOICE ARCHITECTURE: THE 
BEHAVIORAL LAW AND ECONOMICS 
SOLUTION TO THE HEALTH CARE COST 
CRISIS*

Russell Korobkin

Since the 1960s, health care spending in the United States has consistently 

increased—often by significant amounts—as a percentage of gross domestic 

product (“GDP”).1 Accounting for 5.2% of GDP in 1960, health care expenditures 

grew to 7.2% of GDP in 1970, 9.2% in 1980, 12.5% in 1990, 13.8% in 2000, and 17.9% 

in 2011.2 In 2013, the Congressional Budget Office predicted that without sharp, 

systemic change, 22% of domestic economic production will be devoted to health 

care by 2038.3

As total health care spending has increased, so too has the cost of private health 

insurance. As of 2013, the average cost of insurance coverage for a single adult with 

an employer-sponsored plan was $5,884, and a standard employer-sponsored policy 

for a family of four ran $16,351.4 

The United States is a wealthy country, so it is not obvious that it should not spend 

such a large share of its national resources on medical care. But rapidly increasing 

costs, coupled with the well-known fact that the health and longevity of Americans 

lag behind those of citizens of other developed nations that spend less of their wealth 

on medical care,5 at least suggests that the nation probably allocates an inefficiently 

large fraction of national resources to health care, compared to competing goods 

and services. At a bare minimum, the continuing rapid escalation of health care costs 

will—if unchecked—result in the nation allocating a larger percentage of national 

wealth to medical care than is efficient at some point in the not-too-distant future.

The primary market-based approach to reining in health care costs is generally 

referred to in policy discussions as “consumer directed health care” (“CDHC”). The sim-

ple idea underlying CDHC is that patients will demand less care if they are burdened 

with a greater responsibility for paying the actual cost of that care than is common in 

our current system, in which costs are largely borne by public or private health insur-

ance with little patient cost sharing.6 CDHC implicitly relies on the “rational choice” 

assumption of neoclassical economics that, given the proper incentive structure, 

INTRODUCTION
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individual consumers will allocate resources between medical care and other goods 

and services (and, within the category of medical care, between competing treatment 

options) in a manner that maximizes their “subjective expected utility” (“SEU”).7 As I 

explain below, there are compelling reasons to believe, however, that most consumers, 

as boundedly rational decisionmakers, would be particularly bad at making efficient 

trade-offs when asked to make point-of-service medical care decisions. 

This Article describes a novel, “choice architecture” approach that can help individuals 

to more optimally allocate their resources between medical care and other goods and 

services. Under this approach, the government would produce and dispense informa-

tion concerning the costs and benefits of medical treatments sufficient to enable con-

sumers and health insurers to contract for what I call “relative value health insurance” 

(“RVHI”), a product that covers medical interventions that meet or exceed a given level 

of cost-effectiveness.

Having survived Supreme Court review,8 the landmark 2010 health care reform legisla-

tion, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (“ACA” or “the Act”) is now set to 

significantly expand access to medical care.9 While most commentators agree that the 

Act is unlikely to have more than a modest effect on stemming the rapidly increasing 

cost of medical care,10 a relatively overlooked provision can serve as the starting point 

for the promotion of RVHI. The Act provides significant funding for government-spon-

sored “comparative effectiveness research” (“CER”),11 designed to evaluate the relative 

efficacy of different treatment options for a particular condition or ailment. 

To facilitate the market for RVHI, government-sponsored CER should be used to evalu-

ate different treatments for various medical conditions and rate them on a scale of “1” 

(high) to “10” (low) in terms of cost-effectiveness. Health insurance agencies could then 

use these transparent ratings as the basis for different coverage offerings. For example, 

an insurance company might offer three plans: (1) a policy that covers only treatments 

with a rating of “3” or higher at annual premium price $X, (2) a policy that covers only 

treatments rated “5” or higher at annual premium price $Y, and (3) a policy that covers 

only treatments rated “7” or higher at annual premium price $Z. 

Consumers of health care would then decide at the time they purchase insurance—not 

at the time of illness—whether they wish to purchase relatively “shallow” insurance that 

covers only the most cost-effective interventions at a correspondingly modest price, or 

relatively “deep” insurance that covers increasingly less cost-effective treatments but 

at a higher price. The simple numerical rating scale would provide boundedly rational 

consumers with a useful tool for allocating resources between their medical care and 

other goods and services. If consumers wish to forgo expensive medical treatments 

that provide limited benefits, health care cost inflation will decrease. If consumers 

choose to buy high-priced insurance that covers marginally beneficial services, health 

care cost inflation will continue until marginal costs exceed marginal benefits, but 

these increases will represent an efficient allocation of national wealth.
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The economically efficient amount of medical care is provided when its mar-

ginal cost equals its marginal benefit. When an individual patient decides 

whether to obtain treatment, however, he will usually compare its expected 

benefits only to the marginal cost of that care to him. When marginal costs are borne 

by a third party, the individual patient has a private incentive to overconsume care, 

a problem known as “moral hazard.”12

As medical technology improves, the scope of the moral hazard problem increases. 

Because private or public insurance finances most medical care, producers of new 

drugs, medical products, diagnostic devices, and the like know that there will be a 

market for new treatments that promise to reduce mortality or morbidity, almost 

without regard to the cost of such innovations. As more medical interventions with 

such positive expected benefits are developed, inefficient marginal overconsump-

tion of medical care occurs at an increasing rate.13 This is the case even if the total 

value of a new medical technology exceeds its total cost,14 and even if patients 

sometimes also inefficiently underconsume care because they misestimate its value 

or because they can externalize high costs that arise tomorrow when they fail to take 

cheaper preventative measures today.15 

In current academic and policy debates, CDHC is the conceptual approach to reduc-

ing the costs of medical care that most directly seeks to addresses the problem of 

moral hazard. Proponents of CDHC propose increasing the marginal financial cost 

of medical care imposed directly on patients, thus providing patients with a greater 

incentive to equate marginal cost with marginal benefit.16 To satisfy this goal, CDHC 

proponents support policies that subsidize or otherwise encourage health insurance 

with high annual deductibles or high copayments at the point of service.17

The fundamental problem with the CDHC approach is that it assumes a heroically 

implausible level of decisionmaking ability on the part of patients faced with treat-

ment choices at the time of illness. The theoretical power of CDHC to rationalize 

medical care decisions requires consumers to make two kinds of judgments with 

a high degree of skill: First, they must be able to interpret complex, probabilistic 

information concerning the consequences of various treatment alternatives (includ-

ing forgoing treatment) in an unbiased manner. Second, given the differences in 

attributes of different treatment alternatives, they must be able to select the alterna-

tive with the combination of attributes, including price, that will provide the most 

overall utility. Only when these requirements are satisfied, such that we can say that 

consumers have made “accurate” decisions—those that maximize their expected util-

ity subject to constraints—can we be confident that the efficient amount of social 

resources will be allocated to medical care.

Notwithstanding the prevalence of rational-choice-based economic models of 

behavior that assume such capabilities, social scientists now broadly recognize 
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that most decisionmakers, and especially consumers, are boundedly rational: our 

limited working memory and cognitive capacity causes us to simplify complicated 

decisionmaking problems and seek mental shortcuts to solving them, economizing 

on decisionmaking costs but compromising accuracy of outcomes.18 Put another 

way, faced with a difficult question, people often answer an easier one instead, often 

without even recognizing the substitution that is taking place. As Nobel Laureate 

Daniel Kahneman describes this process, our mind operates a “System 1” function, 

which automatically assesses and responds to data but is poor at logic and statisti-

cal reasoning, and a “System 2” function, which deliberately and laboriously makes 

more reasoned judgments but requires substantially more effort.19 Because the mind 

prefers to conserve effort, it tends to favor System 1. Unconscious reliance on System 

1 makes it possible for us to navigate the complexities of daily life reasonably well 

without being struck by paralysis, but the shortcuts on which it relies will sometimes 

lead to suboptimal decisions.

Reliance on the mind’s System 1 function means that consumers fail to make accurate 

decisions in many contexts. But what we know about the decisionmaking process 

suggests that making medical care decisions at the point of service is particularly 

problematic. 

It is almost always difficult to determine whether a particular decision is an accurate 

reflection of an individual’s deeply held values, since there is no foolproof way of 

eliciting what exactly those values are or how they compare to one another. But, con-

sistent with the theoretical account above, the existing empirical research on deci-

sionmaking in the medical care context provides substantial circumstantial evidence 

that, contrary to the assumption of CDHC proponents, patients are unlikely to do a 

very good job of making efficient medical care decisions at the point of treatment. 

Studies do suggest that patients are more conservative about seeking medical care 

when they are forced to spend their own dollars on that care.20 Thus, the fundamental 

prediction of microeconomic theory that demand falls as price rises is borne out in 

the medical care context. This indicates, as supporters of CDHC like to argue, that 

CDHC would probably encourage healthy price competition among providers of 

medical care.21 One consistent finding, dating back to the well-known RAND study,22 

however, is that patients demand less care when faced with increasing marginal 

costs23 but do not do well at distinguishing between high- and low-value interven-

tions.24 For example, studies have found that patients with higher cost-sharing obliga-

tions economize by not taking prescription drugs only to have “higher rates of serious 

adverse events[ ] and . . . emergency department visits,” the costs of which offset any 

prior savings.25

R ather than hoping against evidence that patients will be able to make opti-

mal resource-allocation decisions at the point of service or offering financial 

incentives to physicians to break trust with their patients, a better approach 
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to rationalizing the amount of resources allocated to medical care would be to facili-

tate patient contracting for different depths of medical care when purchasing insur-

ance coverage, before treatment is needed. I call insurance coverage fashioned in this 

way “relative value health insurance” (“RVHI”). Patients who wish to devote relatively 

fewer resources to medical care and more to competing goods and services could 

purchase relatively shallow insurance that covers only the most cost-effective medi-

cal interventions; patients who wish to devote relatively more resources to medical 

care could purchase insurance that would cover increasingly less cost-effective inter-

ventions.

For this ex ante, contractual approach to succeed, however, careful attention must be 

paid to the choice architecture of the decisionmaking process. Complex information 

concerning what medical interventions would and would not be covered by different 

insurance products must be presented in a way that is tractable enough to enable 

boundedly rational consumers to make purchasing decisions that reflect their indi-

vidualized preferences for allocating their resources between medical care and other 

goods and services. This function can be satisfied by the government better facilitat-

ing private contracting for health insurance by producing and analyzing comparative 

effectiveness research, using funding already provided by the ACA as a starting point.

An important feature of the “managed care” revolution in the provision of medical 

care, which reached its high-water mark in the 1990s,26 was the widespread institu-

tion by health insurance companies of “utilization review.” With medical care cost 

exploding and nearly all health insurance contracts written to cover “medically 

necessary” care,27 insurance contracts began to require that the insurer pre-approve 

certain interventions to ensure that the prospective procedures were, in fact, medi-

cally necessary. Through utilization review, insurers became willing to deny coverage 

to policyholders for treatments recommended by their physicians, a practice that was 

exceedingly rare prior to the rise of managed care.28

As part of the public backlash against managed care cost-containment efforts,29 

forty-four states and the District of Columbia enacted “external review” statutes,30 

which give patients the right to challenge an insurer’s medical necessity-based 

denials of care in a quasi-judicial procedure.31 Prevailing patients are entitled to an 

order requiring the insurer to provide or pay for the requested treatment.32 In most 

jurisdictions, external reviewers determine medical necessity de novo and based on 

a statutory definition of medical necessity, rather than merely applying an insurer’s 

definition of the term (if the insurer even defines the term, which insurers often do 

not).33 According to most statutory definitions, medical necessity depends entirely 

on whether a treatment has any clinical efficacy, regardless of the magnitude of the 

benefit. The relevant standards rarely include any hint of cost–benefit balancing 

or consideration of cost-effectiveness, except to the extent that a treatment is not 

considered “medically necessary” if there is an equally efficacious treatment available 

(presumably at a lower price).34 Consequently, health insurers have little if any legal 
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space to mitigate moral hazard by refusing to cover low value treatments at the point 

of service.

Consistent with this legal structure, health insurers now generally pay for any treat-

ment recommended by a treating physician that offers the potential for any positive 

clinical benefit unless explicitly excluded from the contractual scope of coverage.35 

When insurers do deny a physician’s treatment proposal and subsequently defend 

their position to external review boards, the issue is nearly always either whether the 

disputed treatment is at all effective for treating the patient’s condition36 or whether 

a requested procedure is cosmetic or lifestyle-related rather than medical in nature.37

There is a strong public policy justification for limiting the ability of insurance com-

panies to deny coverage through utilization review conducted at the point of treat-

ment. Insurance companies that sell mid-quality health care at a mid-range price 

could plausibly use the utilization review process to deny even mid-quality medical 

care to their customers. If permitted the discretion to judge “medical necessity” after 

receiving customers’ premium dollars, insurance companies would face a clear con-

flict of interest: the more treatments they deny, the more dollars would flow to their 

bottom lines.38 Put another way, aggressive ex post utilization review could mitigate 

patient moral hazard but at the cost of creating insurer moral hazard; insurers have 

an incentive to provide too little medical care because they benefit from cost savings 

while patients bear much of the cost of not receiving treatments.

Although understandable, the legal limits placed on utilization review by external 

review laws have the unfortunate consequence of requiring consumers to purchase 

“Cadillac”-quality health care at a Cadillac price, even if they would prefer to pur-

chase “Chevrolet”-quality health care at a more modest price.39 This limitation of 

options works out well for two groups: wealthy individuals who are able to purchase 

deep medical care coverage without liquidity constraints forcing them to skimp on 

other highly valued goods and services, and those consumers who place a particu-

larly high subjective value on even marginally beneficial health care compared to 

the other goods and services that they might have to forgo because medical care 

consumes so much of their income. External review laws have the consequence of 

requiring consumers who would prefer cheaper and less comprehensive coverage to 

buy deeper coverage than they wish to purchase or go without any coverage at all. 

With the new ACA “individual mandate,” most people who choose the latter option 

will now be fined.40

The legal limitations on point-of-treatment utilization review by insurers contrast stark-

ly with the fact that, in most cases, insurers may legally refuse to pay for interventions 

that are explicitly excluded by the insurance contract.41 A patchwork of state “man-

dated benefits” laws requires insurers to cover specified categories of treatments.42 Pre-

ACA federal law includes a handful of private insurance treatment mandates,43 and the 

ACA requires that a set of minimum benefits be included in all insurance policies sold 

2. Ex Ante 

Exclusions
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in the individual and small-group markets.44 Beyond these mandates, however, insurers 

may legally exclude specified interventions from coverage, and courts routinely uphold 

their right to do so as a matter of freedom of contract.45

Against this background, there is no impediment, in theory, to insurers excluding 

from coverage treatments that fail to satisfy a cost–benefit test, as long as the exclu-

sions can be adequately specified at the time of contracting. Further, there is no 

impediment to insurers offering multiple products, priced differently, that exclude 

from coverage specifically enumerated categories of care.

If insurance companies may legally sell health insurance that covers only cost-effec-

tive treatments, why does no such product exist in the marketplace? The primary 

impediment to the sale of health insurance that covers only cost-effective interven-

tions appears to be the difficulty of adequately specifying the relevant coverage 

exclusions ex ante.46 There are three related problems:

First, there is very little solid information about even the basic effectiveness of most 

medical interventions—according to some estimates, there is scientific evidence 

for the efficacy of less than half the treatments doctors recommend.47 Even clinical 

practice guidelines are notoriously based on consensus opinion rather than scientific 

fact.48 There is even less information about the comparative effectiveness of alterna-

tive plausible interventions.49 Even when the law requires a treatment, such as a new 

pharmaceutical, to obtain regulatory approval before being marketed, its producers 

usually must demonstrate only that it is safe and effective relative to a placebo rather 

than comparatively effective vis-à-vis other treatment options for the same condition. 

This dearth of information makes it extremely difficult for any insurer interested in 

marketing a policy that covers treatments that satisfy a cost-effectiveness standard 

to identify ex ante which treatments are, in fact, cost-effective. 

Scholars have long advocated for insurers to contract to provide care that satisfies 

a well-specified cost–benefit algorithm, which the insurer would then apply at the 

point of treatment.50 This creative idea has fallen on deaf ears in the marketplace, 

probably because the lack of good data would likely subject any insurer’s attempt to 

apply the algorithm to second-guessing, charges of moral hazard, and lawsuits.

Second, the measures of marginal effectiveness of competing interventions are 

dynamic; the measures can change quickly when new effectiveness data is pro-

duced, when new interventions are developed, or when the market changes (such 

as when a drug goes off-patent). Even if an insurer could fully specify cost-effective 

interventions at the time of contracting, the lag time between contracting and use 

of services would mean that, at the point of treatment, a policy would cover some 

no-longer-cost-effective interventions and would not cover some now-cost-effective 

interventions.

B. The Information 

Problem
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Third, a detailed list of covered and excluded interventions would provide far too 

much information for boundedly rational consumers to take into account at the time 

of contracting. Consumers have the working memory to take into account only a 

handful of attributes when making purchasing decisions, and they almost invariably 

selectively consider only the most salient product attributes when bombarded with 

information.51 Except for patients with significant preexisting conditions, there would 

be an extremely low probability that any potential condition-intervention pair would 

become relevant during the policy period. This suggests that consumers are likely to 

ignore most detailed coverage information. If consumers did not incorporate infor-

mation provided at the time of contracting into their purchase decisions, the same 

reverse moral hazard problem associated with post-contractual utilization review 

would exist: insurers would have a profit incentive to claim to provide cost-effective 

care but actually not provide even cost-effective care.52

These informational impediments that prevent insurers from marketing insurance 

policies that cover only cost-effective treatments can only be overcome with a 

significant investment in “comparative effectiveness research” (“CER”). The goal of 

CER is to provide a firmer scientific understanding of the relative clinical benefits of 

competing medical treatments, services, and interventions.53 The American Recovery 

and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (commonly known as the “stimulus bill”) provided $1.1 

billion to three agencies to conduct CER.54 The ACA doubled down on this investment, 

providing $500 million annually beginning in 2013 to 2014.55

For CER to facilitate RVHI, its findings should be used to assign scores to potential 

medical interventions for different conditions based on marginal costs and marginal 

benefits. I call such scores “relative value ratings,” and I propose that they range from 

a high score of “1” (extremely cost-effective) to a low of “10” (not at all cost-effective), 

although other scales would be plausible as well. As an illustration of how the ratings 

scale would work, consider the following three examples: 

* Standard treatment regimens for cardiovascular disease are understood as 

one of the great success stories of improved medical technology in the second 

half of the twentieth century. In 2004, health economist David Cutler estimat-

ed that the expected lifespan of an average forty-five-year-old would increase 

by 4.5 years as a result of this technology, at a total cost of about $30,000.56 

This intervention—or set of interventions—would likely earn the highest pos-

sible relative value rating of “1” for patients with relevant symptoms.

* At the other end of the relative value spectrum, consider an intervention 

that harkens to President Obama’s example of the two different colored pills 

with identical effectiveness and radically different prices. According to an 

executive of a health insurance company, the brand-name acne medication, 

Minocin PAC, retails for $668 per month, which is $618 more than the generic 

equivalent. The brand-name product is distinguished only by the inclusion 

of an ingredient designed to have a soothing effect on the user’s skin.57 This 

C. CER and Relative 

Value Ratings
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medication, which offers a minimal marginal benefit and comes at a very high 

cost compared to the alternative, would presumably earn a relative value rat-

ing of “10.”

* In between these examples is lumbar discectomy, a common surgical proce-

dure for patients with herniated spinal discs.58 In a recent study, 1,191 surgery-

eligible patients with herniated discs were randomly assigned to receive either 

surgery or nonsurgical medical management. The researchers measured the 

benefits (i.e., reduced pain, increased physical mobility) and costs (direct 

and indirect, including lost labor productivity) for each group for a two-year 

period.59 The analysis revealed a slight marginal benefit of surgery, on aver-

age, but at a much higher cost. Consequently, the researchers calculated that 

the cost of surgery per marginal “quality-adjusted life year” (“QALY”) is slightly 

more than $69,000 for patients younger than age sixty-five.60 Based on this 

data, lumbar discectomy for a herniated disc would likely receive a middling 

relative value rating—perhaps a “5.” 

In a perfect world, all relative value ratings would be based on the results of ran-

domized, double-blind experiments—the “gold standard” of medical research.61 

Realistically, however, the rating authority would usually have to rely on less defini-

tive sources of scientific evidence, including retrospective analyses of clinical data. 

Many relative value ratings would apply to all patients with a particular condition, 

but different subgroups could receive different ratings when justified by the best 

available evidence. For example, a particular treatment with a score of “5” for an aver-

age patient might be awarded a score of “3” for patients who have a comorbidity that 

makes the treatment more likely to benefit them.

With an established set of relative value ratings issued by an expert group, whose 

members would not profit from higher or lower health care expenditures, insurance 

companies would be able to contract with patients for health insurance that pays for 

care rated at or above a specified relative value score. A Level 8 policy—i.e., one that 

covers all interventions rated “8” or better—would cover a deeper array of treatments 

than would a Level 3 policy. A Level 8 policy would also cost more, of course. The 

market would set the precise difference in price, determined by each health insurer’s 

projections of the difference in its cost of covering the relevant array of interventions 

for a subscriber population.

With relative value ratings available to enable insurers to specify different depth of 

care levels at the time customers make insurance purchasing decisions, a variety of 

slightly different products could flourish, depending on consumer preferences. For 

example, rather than marketing policies that provide no coverage for treatments that 

fall below a specified relative value level threshold, insurers might choose to sell poli-

cies that offer some coverage for all rating levels but vary cost-sharing arrangements 

based on the rating level of treatments. Interventions rated a “1” might qualify for 100 

percent payment, for example, whereas interventions rated a “10” might require a 50 

percent copayment. 
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The fundamental benefit of RVHI, enabled by relative value ratings, is its abil-

ity to help boundedly rational consumers to more rationally allocate their 

resources between medical care and other desirable goods and services. 

Secondary benefits of RVHI include aligning the interests of patients and physicians 

and providing incentives for the efficient innovation and pricing of medical care 

advances.

In a world of hyper-rational individuals, people can be expected to make choices 

and express preferences that maximize their SEU and, assuming limited externalities, 

maximize social efficiency in so doing. The role for policymakers is to facilitate access 

to information. If individuals are incompetent decisionmakers, paternalistic interven-

tion with substituted decision-making becomes appropriate.62 When individuals are 

boundedly rational decisionmakers, the best policy response is often to structure 

choices in a way that helps decisionmakers to maximize accuracy at a realistic level 

of cost and effort.63 This policy focus has been called “choice architecture,”64 which 

reflects the fact that preferences are constructed (as an architect constructs build-

ings) rather than simply uncovered (as an archaeologist uncovers objects through 

excavation), and that it is possible for constructed choices to be more accurate or less 

accurate depending on how they are presented.65 Creating the rating information that 

would facilitate RVHI can be understood as choice architecture that assists boundedly 

rational consumers in acting through private markets to register their preferences for 

allocating resources between medical care and other goods and services.

Most obviously, RVHI would reduce the complexity individuals must navigate when 

making trade-offs between medical care and competing goods and services com-

pared to point-of-treatment decisionmaking required under CDHC proposals. Rather 

than being asked to understand pros and cons of numerous treatment options, with 

difficult-to-compare attributes (such as mortality and various measures of morbid-

ity) and a range of probabilistic outcome possibilities, consumers would need only 

to understand a single depth-of-coverage rating. They would then make resource-

allocation decisions by trading off price against depth of coverage (i.e., a Level 4 

policy for $4,000 per year, a Level 5 policy for $4,900 per year, or a Level 6 policy for 

$6,200 per year).

The extent to which consumers could accurately make the trade-off between the cost 

of insurance and depth of coverage depends not only on collapsing the virtues and 

vices of various medical interventions into a single metric but also on the ability of 

consumers to achieve a qualitative understanding of the different rating levels—that 

is, the difference in medical care they could expect by purchasing a Level 6 policy 

rather than a Level 5 policy. An important virtue of relative value ratings is that their 

qualitative nature can be communicated to consumers relatively readily. At the time 

of insurance enrollment, consumers could consult the current list of relative value 

ratings for all treatments, organized by condition, which would provide concrete 

examples of what interventions would be covered by policies set at different rating 

levels. Consumers would not need to understand the nuances of each intervention on 

the list; they would need only to skim the list to obtain a qualitative sense of the dis-
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tinctions between rating levels. Whatever cost–coverage trade-off a consumer made, 

he would know that his premium dollars would cover the most relatively valuable 

medical interventions and would not cover those of relatively lesser value. Paying a 

higher price for deeper coverage would buy access to increasingly more marginally 

beneficial care.

Perhaps the most obvious practical problem with moving to a relative value 

system is the paucity of data with which to make relative value judgments. 

Even assuming that ratings could be based on data less definitive than double-

blind, randomized, controlled studies of a broad cross-section of patients, there is cur-

rently insufficient information on which to base reasonably informed ratings for the 

vast majority of medical interventions.66 This same problem helped doom Oregon’s 

effort to employ a cost-effectiveness standard for determining Medicaid coverage in 

the 1990s.67 It would take years of significant funding of the CER endeavor, plus a more 

efficient institutional structure for conducting CER, before we could hope to have good 

information for most treatments.68 

While discouraging, this reality need not undermine the move to relative value rat-

ings. The present lack of data might require that all commonly accepted treatments 

for which there is no good comparative effectiveness data be grandfathered into the 

system with a rating of “1.” For new interventions to obtain a rating—necessary for reim-

bursement under relative value insurance policies—the Patient-Centered Outcomes 

Research Institute could require drug or device manufacturers to submit comparative 

effectiveness data. In the meantime, congressionally allocated funds for CER could fund 

relative value research on common conditions or treatments for which large sums of 

money are spent without the support of scientific evidence.

Launching a ratings system by giving the highest possible rating to interventions that 

we simply do not know enough about and thus cannot reasonably rate on a relative 

value scale will mean that, in the early years of RVHI, the moral hazard problem endemic 

in the medical system will still be severe. As time progresses and more new interven-

tions come on line that are not grandfathered in at high ratings levels, the moral hazard 

problem will gradually recede. Although a delay in phasing relative value ratings into 

the health insurance system is not optimal, it is important to remember that, in the 

current state of the world, every intervention recommended by a doctor is essentially 

granted a relative score of “1” by health insurance plans, and the current system offers 

no hope of this ever changing. A phased-in system of relative value ratings offers the 

promise of bending the curve of health care costs over time, even if improvements 

would be gradual.

Other countries that have instituted some form of cost-effectiveness analysis into 

their health care systems have used this type of grandfathering. Australia, for example, 

began requiring cost-effectiveness data in 1992 for all new pharmaceuticals before the 

country’s national drug formulary would consider providing them. It then added similar 

requirements for services, procedures, and diagnostics some years later.69

V. OBSTACLES

1. Getting from 

Here to There
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